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SEC
Florida (11), 1

Eastern Division
1. Florida (12) 20

2. Tennessee (4) 28

3. South Carolina 51

4. Georgia 61

5. Kentucky 88

(T)Vanderbilt 88
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Jacquez Green, Florida I

Marcus Nash, Tennessee I

Larry Brown, Georgia I

Alan Faneca, LSU I

Victor Riley, Auburn 1
Jamar Nesbit, USC I
Matt Stinchcomb, Georgia 1
Paul Beckwith, USC I

Peyton Manning, Tennessee* 1
Kevin Faulk, LSU
Dennis Riddle, Alabama
JeffHall, Tennessee
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)L Michael Myers, Alabama*
)L Chuck Wiley, LSU
)L Ed Chester, Florida
)L Leonard Little, Tennessee*
J3 Takeo Spikes, Auburn*
jB Jamie Duncan, Vanderbilt
J3 Johnny Rutledge, Florida
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DB Terry Fair, Tennessee
DB Fred Weary, Florida
DB Mark Roman, LSU
3 Chad Kessler, LSU
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: Lawson out for season

Gamecock football tight aid Jason
Lawson broke his ankle Thursday

: and is reported to be out for the
season. The redshirt senior also

j underwent surgery Thursday to
repair the injury, and a plate was

j inserted in the ipjured foot. Since
: Lawson has already been redshirted,
' his Gamecock career is over.

j Kirtsey a no go
: Torin Kirtse/s football career

j with the Gamecocks was over before
I he could step foot on the gridiron.

Speculation that the former
j Georgia tailback wanted to transfer

to USC to play football surfaced in
mid-July. It then materialized when

: it was made public that Kirtsey had
j indeed contacted the institution.
I But disciplinary problems got in

the way of his transferring to USC.
: And after head coach Brad Scott

spoke with Kirtsey July 30 about
I his reasons for leaving Georiga, it

i i i t rr»n± ±

; was aeciaea uou was nox. going to
ask him for his services in football.

i Fan appreciation day is here
Hie annual fan appreciation day

: for Carolina football is Sunday from
3:30 to 4:30 p.m. at Williams-Brice

: Stadium. Fans will be admitted
through the Northwest corner ofthe

I stadium only and will get to meet
and get pictures, as well as get

I autographs from the 1997 Gamecock
; football team. Fairgrounds parking

lots open to the public at 2 p.m.

i RNE's Lucas to sign with USC
I Aaron Lucas, a standout rising

senior at Richland Northeast, said
I he will sign a letter ofintent during

the early recruiting period to play
I basketball for the Gamecocks.
; Lucas, a 5-foot-lO guard, averaged
j 17.3 points, 3.5 rebounds and 2.2

assists during the 1996-97 season,

j Amember oflast season's Class AAAA
: first-team all-state squad, Lucas said

he also considered Syracuse and the
College of Charleston.

i Misipeka competing in SPGs
Gamecock track and field's Lisa

I Misipeka is competing in the South
Pacific Games for America-Samoa.

: She will be participating in the shot
put, hammer and discus. Misipeka
is looking to be the first from America;
Samoa to medal at the games.

: Assistant track coach leaves
Larry Judge has been named

I head coach at the University of
Wyoming. Judge, 33, had been with

: the Gamecocks for the past five years,
; primarily coaching throwers and

overseeing strength and conditioning.
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